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ew Watch—A New Low Price
Here is a new Elgin combination,®! lady's small
size hand engraved-watch, cased only in stiffened gold
and 14k. solid gold. It has all the sturdy characteristics
of tile famous 6 to 12 size Elgin watches, without the
objectionable size.
\
The new close fitting cases aire little beauties. To in
troduce this new combination we have placed -a new low
price on the 20 year grade.
. ,

Cleans
__
Plates EveryTDa

$12.50

Her Affectionate Watchfulness
of Father, Husband and Son
—Mourning, and Tears
I and Love.

Our SatHriky special wi|l be 30 dozen Rogers best
triple plus silver plate teaspbons—value $4.00 the doz
en. Our special price per set of six

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS

\!

90 Cents

T. R. J. AYRES & SONS
Jewelers and Silversmiths' .

I

Still Scattering Flowers Over
the Graves of Our Fallen
Heroes—With Hallow
ed Memories.

Keokuk women who won honorable
distinction in her valuable and untir
ing work for the soldiers. Governor
Kirkwood, the war governor of Iowa,
appointed Mrs. Wittenmyer, state
She entered at
sanitary agent.
once upon the work and proved to be
a most efficient and energetic leader
in a cause to which she devoted her
entire time and best energies from
the day of her appointment to the
close of the war. She made frequent
visits to the armies, camps and hos
pitals wherever Iowa soldiers were to
be found, looking carefully into Jhelr
condition and was untiring in her la
bors to alleviate their sufferings and
supply their wants.
It is said that hundreds of women
Offered their services as nurses in
the hospitals but- f^r a time were re
jected by regular army officials. But
as the cruel war dragged on and the
absolute need of their services be
came great, the more humane officials
were appealed to, the obstructions
were removed and their services were
gladly accepted. In almost every
town and county throughout the state
the women of Iowa earnestly co-op
erated in the humane Banitary work,
and sanitary fairs were held at which
large sums were raised through cor
dial^ work and from generous contri
butions from the county^ organiza
tions.

In The Gate City of yesterday was
given a brief Fevlew of the Grand
Army of the Republic but nothing was
said of the Woman's Relief Corps for
the simple reason that the material
was not at hand from which a story
could be woven. There were no more
Warsaw, 111., May 30, 1913.
devoted friends to the union cause
than the women of the land and they
• • There will be no public observance er has been afflicted "with dropsy!for
are entitled to their just need of com
of Memorial day here. ' Soldiers' some time and is Last ;recovery^and.
mendation for their beautiful heroism
graves will be decorated in the morn Miss Anna has been- her"consiaht' ate no less loyal and courageous than
ing and appropriate services will be tendant.
those who bore the musket, and today
held at 2 p. m., by Arthur Marsh, post
Warsaw was shocked at the near the women are always in the van
G. A. R., and the W. R. C., to ^hich death call that came to John Stephens guard of all movements involving loy
the public is invited.
$
Monday evening in trying to save his alty to God and the native land. The .,4sr<#-jJWoman 's Relief Corps.
; Rev. John Matzat who is well known chief from electrocution by a live Women's Relief Corps has done many
The Woman's Relief Corps, auxilhere and in the country adjacent and wire, and is glad to hear today of his wonderfully helpful deeds for the up j iary to the Grand Army of the Repub
is now stationed at Conroy, Iowa, has Improvement, though it is slight. The lifting and advancement of the spirit lic dates its birth as a national order
accepted a call to the Lutheran church brave fellow, it is learned, was to of Christianity and patriotism. First to July 25, 18G3. General Order No. 11
at Go'.den, 111.
have been married to a Keokuk lady at the birth and first at the tomb, she of Commander-in-chief Van Devoort,
Tuesday evening Miss Mildred Mc- on Saturday: last. We hope for" -his most sincerely and affectionately issued at. X>njaJ4a,. l ^).fbr., under date
Kinney, one of the high school gradu ultimate recovery. Later: Mr. Steph strews flowers about the grares of the of May 1, 1883,'convening the Grand
ating class, entertained a number of ens at home, but walks with difficulty. heroic dead and always active in Army of the Republic in seventeenth
her boy and girl school mates at her
David Ayers of Wythe had a slight keeping the memories of the fallen annual encampment, at Denver, Colo.,
December 25, 1S83, contained this
home. A very enjoyable evening was attack of appendicitis Monday, but is heroes alive.
clause:
spent.
resting easy now though weak, and
In war she made many sacrifices at
"V. The representative of Woman's
Dr. W. P. Drew, one of the profes the attending physician says a surgi hospitals located in cities and amid
sors of Knox college, Galesburg, will cal operation will not be necessary. the danger and bustle of the raging j Relief Corps and auxiliary societies
deliver the commencement, day ad
Rece McConnell will leave for St. •battlefieild, fearless of the danjjer t j of the Grand Army of the Republio
dress to the graduating class this Louis Thursday evening for an indefl- j which surrounded her, always ready I are cordially invited to meet at Den
ver, and perfect a national organizaevening at the opera house. Profes nlte stay.
jand anxious to* administer to the sick
j tion, and if possible agree on a unisor Fairfax will present the diplomas.
A surveying party left Tuesday j an d wounded and- sooth the sick and
Music will-be by Julius K. Eymanns' evening for the country east of here,{Suffering of the husband:, and sona of i form mode or system, of procedure
orchestra. The opera house has been their destination not being publicly pother women afar off. Should net ! throughout the country. I pledge the
j noble women who compose thes^ Sobeautifully decorated with the nation known.
I such as these have a share of that I cieties that they will be warmly greetal and class colors also wtth potted
At the monthly council meeting which is due to unselfish sacrifice, ed and given all the encouragement
plants and cut flowers.
Tuesday evening, two miles of cement heroism and devotion to a cause?
possible." / .
,
.
The graduates are Misses Margaret sidewalk was ordered. One sidewalk
Who of those who are accustomed ! In a circular issued December 16,
Parker, Olive Cummlngs,. Mildred Mc- will lead to the shoe factory in the to attend reunions of the Iowa veter i.lS82, and in General Order No. 8, isKinney; H£len .Hunt, -Stella Jacquot, south "part of-town, a much needed ans, ha.e failed to see "Aunt Becky j'sued February 1 , 1883, and in all his
Young In her simple-and honest en I campfire and reunion speeches, the
Irma Riser and Mr. Rece McConnell. improvement.
Warsaw will play the Ft. Madison (' During the school vacation a new. thusiasm enlivened by the memories j commander-in-chief had specially recAntlers" next Sunday a*. 2 p. m. at j brick chimney will take the place ofjof war,, as she mingled with aging j ommended women's work in the
:ne fair grounds.
j the Iron stack that has been doing veterans whom she so nobly favorev. [Grand Army, referring comrades to
Tuesday evening was a record even-j scrvice since the cyclone destroyed by her ministrations. Then there was j recognized leaders In the work, in
Ing for entertainments. Besides the. the old one and did so much damage Mrs. Ann E. Harlan whose devotion cluding Mrs. E. Florence Barker,
to the cause of patriotism made her , president of the Union Board WornO. L. excursion from Keokuk and i to the room beneath.
Wonderland steamboat theatre at the) Dr. W. T. Davie, wife and. little blessed among the battling soldinrr, : an's Relief Corps, Boston;
t ^- Kate
ievee there was the Eagles concert j daughter of Mt. Sterling, 111., arrived When the news of the battle of Shilon j B. Sherwood, president Forsyth Post
md dance at Saenger hall and two i Tuesday. The doctor Is the dentist reached Washington, Mrs. Harlan pro i Auxiliary, Toledo, Ohio, and . editor of
who will locate In the offices of Dr. cured from Secretary Stanton a pass i "Loyal Woman's Work" in the Nationprivate partier.
Wednesday, evening at Odd Fellows T. A. Davis, dentist. The firm will be to take herself and a lady companion ! al Tribune, of Washington, D. C., as
ball the high school Juniofs entertain Davis & Davis, and will be ready for though the lines of our army. At St I among those from whom information
Louis she is said to have procured a ! could be secured by comrades desired (he seniors. There was music ami business by June 1st.
refreshments. The hall was beauti • C. F. Ackerman who is with Stet steamboat, a large supply of sanitarj i ing to form auxiliaries. Others specialfully decorated with festoons of the son's Uncle Tom's Cabin Co., Is home goods and field equipments and has ! ly mentioned were: Mrs. A. M- SawMass colors: In the front part the for a rest of a month or so. He re tened to the battlefield, at once enter i yer, president. of Woman's Relief
seniors—black and gold—and in the ports good business during the season ing upon her humane work. Mrs. Har- I Corps,.. Portland,, I&aln.a;, Mrs. Laura
'
$ 'v f. ian was the wife of the late venerated | McNier, president of the. Loyal Indies
•ear half the juniors—red and white. just closed.
The electric light gaifg is Very busy James Harlan. United States senator i League, Camden, N. J.; and 'Mrs. EmThe dining hall below was similarly
from Iowa for a long term of years. | ily Thornton Charles, editor of The
iecorated. On the flagstaff surmount- putting up poles and transformers.
an< ^ ^ er helpers were the
only Veteran, Washington, D. C. General
ng the roof large class banners float • Another car of Ford autos arrived I
Wednesday and a car of surrles and civilians permitted by General Hal- Order No. 8 contained the following:
ed, the seniors at the top.
"XIV. The commander-in-chief Is de
John McMahan of Wythe is recov- buggies came Tuesday. Farmers will j l e ck to pass the lines and go upon
ng from a Severe attack of illness| be the principle purchasers, for thovjthe battlegrounds to minister to the lighted to learn that the loyal women
have more ready ' money than any j wounded.
all
*hlch prostrated him last week.
* * After
*" affording
—
•• possible
«-•- of the land are forming auxiliary so. j relief of the wounded on the field, | cieties everywhere. The grand work
Miss Anna Roth is seriously 111 and other class of people.
Guy E. Bell is home from Daven-j M «. Harlan obtained permission from | done by these, organizations is worthy
tears are entertained for her recovery
- H^he authorities to remove a steamer j of the highest praise. The Woman's
3y the attending physician. Her moth- port for a short vacation.
j^oad of the wounded to Keokuk I Relief C° r PS of Massachusetts is
where a special hospital was prepared j hereby particularly mentioned on acfor them. During the remainder of I count of the work they have done and
w* aetu1
I
"omen's
the war Mrs. Harlan was untiring in I their perfect organization. The preslROIVA
her work for the weifare of the sol ident of the same, Mrs. E. Florence
D utch cocoa
diers of the union armies. She was i Parker, Maiden, will be happy to furamong the principal promoters of a ! nish information."
state sanitary convention which was | The recommendations offered by
held at Des Moines in November j the
commander-in-chief Introduced
1863, at which a state organization | comrades to the ladies named, anc:
was effected which worked through i the result was that between the
the local aid societies in providing j months of December 1882 end July
sanitary supplies for the soldiers.
; 1S83, hundreds of letters were answprThen there was Mrs. Sarah Thomp 1 ed and instructions sent out, Mrs.
son of Keokuk, wife of the late Wm. i Sherwood alone, during the winter
H. Thompson and mother of Joe C. ! and spring of 1883 writing over 50t>
Thompson of this city, who joined : letters and aiding in the organization
her husband and remained with him | of over 100 auxiliaries, scattered
Say: "Rona Dutch Cocoa" to the grocer
and his regiment where she volun i throughout the country, from Pennsyland you'll get the only original Dutch cocoa.
teered for hospital work in which she | vanla westward. The necessity of a
It's made in Holland by the famous Dutch
became very efficient and after a timfi l national organization was attested by
process invented by C. J. Van Houten. The
returned to Keokuk where she con : the eagerness manifested by the comindigestible fibre is taken out, freeing it from
tinued her labor of love and devCtwn . rades in following the recommendasediment—making it smooth—delicious. You'll
to a great cause in the several hospi 1 tions of the commander-in-cliief. The
like the rich, Dutch,chocolate flavor found only in
tals here.
She was a noble-hearted ! auxiliaries working in the early days
woman and was never happier than ! of the agitation were "ndependent orVAN HOUTEN'S
when performing some generous leed. ! ganizations working under different
This trait continued with her all plans, some make one class of ladies
through life. She died a few years e'.ligibie for membership while the
'4*43,'
ago, regretted by a large circle ol j members are debarred by other corps
DUTCH COCOA
friends.
j on account of their non-elligibility.
It is claimed that Mrs. J. T. Faies , The discussion of different plans was
Let the children have plenty of It. It's a nourishing food
was the first Iowa woman to visit j carried on by means of correspond
Use it as a beverage or for cakes, icingi,
army hospitals and administer to the ence and finally a common ground
fudge! and sauces.
sick. Without time to thoroughly in was agreed upon. The Toledo. Ohio
It costs less than domestic cocoas be*
vestigate this claim, it cannot here corps was thp model of the pioneer
cause it goes twice as far. You use only
one-half a teaspoonfu! to the cup. It dissolves
be stated as an absolute fact, neither independent organizations which had
inttantly in boiling water.
can it be justly doubted or denied, aB done efficient and harmonious work
v All good grocers sell Kona Dutch Cocoa.
it is stated by good authority on mat since March 15, 187S and had been
Get it today and lust smack of its
ters pertaining to Iowa history.
instrumental in starting the independ
delicious,
Dutch,
chocolate
flavor.
z
Mrs. I. K. Fuller, wife of the chap ent movement In the west.
Two sizes: 10c and 25c
r
lain of the First Iowa infantry regi
At the come-tcgrt.her meeting of
C. J. VAN HOUTEN fr ZOON.
Weetp, Holland.
ment. like Mrs. Thompson, went with the ladies. Mrs. Kate Brownlee Sher
1100-1106 8. Wftbub Avt.
her husband to the field, was the first wood of Toledo, a pioneer worker in
Chicago
army nurse appointed from the state auxiliary Interests offered the follow
and Is praised for the valuable serv ing resolution:
ice she rendered.
"Resolved, That, we orsqgilze our
Mrs. Anna Wittenmyer was another selves Into National Womitj's Relief
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That's It! ;
—the big, red can
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EV E R Y

time we
ffigi.rfQ
eat, the
dishes
have
to
am
be washed—that
means
three times
5T
a day for 365 days
fed
^JlS§^_or 1095 times a
^year. That means
IflTwork, hard work, and lotsm
ie80f ^—jf done in the old-fash* Ff
ioned soap-and-water way.
Why not do it theGoldDnstway
and save half the time? A.
_
little Gold Dost sprinkledin youtf|
dishwater will do the work in|
half the time and make your
dishes brighter, sweeter, cleaner
than they can be made by any
other method.
Any housewife who isn't using
^!®IS Gold Dust for washing dishes is
_J| making twice as much work of dish-wash5T/S
ingfas she need to.
1
•f
Gold Dust is sold in 5c and large"packages, The
large package means greater economy.®siu

m

.. „4 ,

S'r-'-

^

88t®l
Use Gold Dust for washing clothes and dishes, scrubbing
floors, cleaning woodwork, oilcloth, silverware and tinware, pol
ishing brasswork, cleaning bathroom pipes, refrigerators, etc.,
softening hard water and making the finest soft soap.

8

Made by THE N. E. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago
ilili

#3'

••Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work"
Corps, upon the basis of the Woman's
Relief Corps of Boston, Mass."
Later it was moved and carried that
the; executive officers of the Union
Board Woman's Relief Gorps be made
the national officers for tho coming
year, which proposition was unani
mously received and the national or
ganization became a thing of life and
activity with the following officers:
Mrs. E. Florence Barker, Ma'.'den,
Mass., president.
Mrs. Kate B. Sherwood, Toledo, O.,
senior vice president.
Mrs. E. K. Stimson, Denver, Colo.,
junior vice president.
Mrs. Sarah E. Fuller, Boston, Masssecretary.
Mrs. L. A. Turner, Boston, Mass.,
treasurer.
Mrs Mattie B. Moulton, Laconia, N.
H., chaplain.
Mrs. Laura McNier, Camden, N. J.,
inspector.
Mrs. P. S. Runyon, Warsaw, Ind.,
conductor.
Mrs. J. W Benton, Rockford, 111.,
guard.
Upon the completion of the organi
zation the thanks of the convention
were formally tendered to Command
er-in-chief Paul Van Dervoort, for his
services In bringing about a national
organization, and a committee of
three was appointed to convey to the
encampment a message through Ohaplaln-ln-chief Foster, announcing the
national organization and asking the
approval of the Grand Army of the
Republic in the work they proposed
to do. The resolution as proposed by
Comrade Foster, and which was pass
ed by a large majority, after a spirit
ed discussion, was as follows:
"Resolved, That we cordially hail
the organization of a National Wom
an's Relief Corps, and extend our
greeting to them.
We return our
warmest thanks to "The? loyal women
of the land for their eafrnest support
and encouragement, and bid them
Godspeed In their patriotic work."
Later the national officers of the
Woman's Relief Corps, attended in a
body, were admitted to the floor of
the encampment to be present at the
installation of the Commander-inchief Robert B. Heath. They were re
ceived with every mark of considera
tion by the comrades, given seats on
the platform, and extended a cordial
greeting in behalf of the Grpnd Army
of the Republic to which Mrs. Presi
dent Barker made a hanny response.
A writer in describing this occurrance
says:
"And so was conspicuously begun
the great national organization whlcn
has become recognized as the ioyal
left of the grand association of veter
ans, whose crowning jewel Is charity,
the connect'n^ link in the golden
chain between a Fraternity horn or
battle and a Loyalty that was the na
tion's hone in tlrrrs of danger, and its
calm confidence in times of peace.
i
Relief Corns Approved.

M the fifteenth encampment in
1S80 a committee to carefully consid(Continued on page 8.)
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Mc Namara's
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Why We Should
Take Vacations

DeaUre In
Building Material and
:;v
" ^pipfc

8«wer

Atlas Portland
Cement
^
Loutavltla and Utlca Cemant,
Lima, Hair, 8tticoo, Mortar
Color*.

Acme Cement
Plaster
(towar Pipe, Drain THa, Outtar
Pfpa, Plra Brick, Fire Clay,
Flue Lining, Chimney Pipe, eto.

422-428 Johnson St.
. Keokuk, Iowa

A grand river trip!
Every mile on tho Upper Mississippi la
filled with pleasures that are new to you
Boautilul scenery, interesting river life,
concerts and games on deck, and jaunts
ashore—with cool river breezes—make up
clays otcontinuous pleasure and comfort.
Evening brings the twinkling forms of
passing boats; music, dancing, parties
On the way, you see the SZ-S.OOO.OOO, milelong, Keokuk dam—largest in the world.
"America*! best river service"
fltreckfus Steamers provide trips of from
2 to 10days Largest, safest river steam
eri In the country. Big comfortable
electric lighted, ventilated staterooms,
and the flneFt meals you ever Ate. Out

Illustrated Vacation Folder
Streckfus Steamboat Line
C. F. W. Werner, Local Agent.

Ostensibly when'we'take a Vaca| tion we generally have some special
j object in vlerw, as for instance, we
i want to enjoy ourselves In some cer*
i tain manner or accomplish some cerI tain thing, but in the end the result
j Is the same, i. e., a vacation is or q.t.
i least should be of benefit to us botb
J physically and mentally.
jl <r

j The principal point about a vacar
, tion is to secure a change in our evj eryfllay life, for wo are prone to be| come so immersed in our business af>
j fairs that we lose the proper perspeo! tive of things, magnify our troublea
j and do not look on life in general a a
we should. Whiie there may be ex! ceptlons, It is very essential witu
most of us that we get away from our
affairs in order to forget them for
the time being.
And now If you agree with me that
in taking your vacation this summer
(or any other time), a change is the
essential object, you should not over
look the importance of choosing tha
best manner in which to secure it.
The best way is to go somewher®,
but before deciding on your trip you
should investigate the various points
of interest and pick out the trip that!
will best suit your particular case. la"
this we "believe we can be of valuable
assistance, as we have a large and
varied assortment of literature which
Is yours for the asking and we will
be pleased to tell you about the dif
ferent points of interest, how to get
there, what it will cost, and assist
you in any other way we possibiy
can. C. F. Conradt, City Ticket Agent,
Burlington Route, 5th and Johnson
streets, phones 90S and 132.
s

S. T.
General Transfer, moving of
household goods, Pianos, etc.
Careful attention given.
Leave orders at Brinkman's Cigar store, 704 Main
street. Storage room 603 Main.
Phone 1877.
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